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Need inspiration for your festive cheeseboard? Hoping 
to tick puddings off the to-do list? Or just keen to bank a 

nice loaf to go with your leftovers? We’ve got you 
covered…

Items from our Christmas list can be pre-ordered for the 23rd or 
24th of December. The cut off for 2022 orders is… 

5PM, FRIDAY 16th DECEMBER  



C H O C O L A T E  O R A N G E   
C H R I S T M A S  W R E A T H  C A K E



1 White sourdough loaf, min weight 600g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £3.20

2 Large white sourdough loaf, min weight 800g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £4.00

3 Crusty granary tin loaf, min weight 800g Vegan Contains gluten, sesame £3.20

4 Crusty white tin loaf, min weight 780g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £2.80

5 Rye loaf, min weight 600g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £3.20

6 Crusty white baguette Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £2.00

7 White roll Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame 50p

8 Granary roll Vegan Contains gluten, sesame 50p

9 Seeded sourdough, min weight 600g Vegan Contains gluten, sesame £3.80

10 Olive & rosemary sourdough, min weight 600g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £3.60

11 Pecan & cranberry sourdough, min weight 600g Vegan
Contains gluten, nuts, 
may contain traces of 

sesame
£4.00

12 Confit garlic & thyme sourdough, min weight 600g Vegan Contains gluten, may 
contain traces of sesame £3.60

13 Cheddar & jalapeño sourdough, min weight 600g Vegetarian
Contains gluten, milk, 
may contain traces of 

sesame
£3.90

B R E A D  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



14 White forest meringue roulade with cherries, serves 10-12 Vegetarian Contains milk, egg £30.00

15 8” whole treacle tart Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, egg. May 
contain traces of sesame £28.00

16 8” whole bakewell tart with mince meat Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts, sulphites £36.00

17 Bakewell tart with mince meat, single slice Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts, sulphites £3.80

18 Individual mulled wine, pear & chocolate tartlets Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts, sulphites £4.00

19 Traditional mince pie - mix n match any mince pie for the offer! Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, sulphites

£2.40 each or 4 for 
£8.20

20 Frangipane mince pie - mix n match any mince pie for the offer! Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts

£2.40 each or 4 for 
£8.20

21 Treacle tart mince pie - mix n match any mince pie for the offer! Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, egg. May 
contain traces of sesame

£2.40 each or 4 for 
£8.20

22 Chocolate yule log with meringue toadstools, serves 10-12 Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £30.00

23 Chocolate orange Christmas wreath cake, serves 10-12 - can be just chocolate, can also be vegan! Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £25.00

24 Green, white & red pinwheel cookie, sandwiched with buttercream Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £2.80

25 Ginger nut biscuits, sandwiched with Christmas spiced buttercream Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £5.00 for 6

26 All butter croissant Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £2.00

27 Almond croissant Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts £2.10

28 Pain au chocolate Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £2.10

29 Cinnamon bun Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £2.50

30 Pastel de nata Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £2.00

S W E E T  B A K E S  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



31 Pork sausage roll - cooked Contains meat
Contains gluten, milk, 

egg, may contain traces 
of sesame

£3.95

32 Pork sausage roll - cook at home Contains meat
Contains gluten, milk, 

egg, may contain traces 
of sesame

£3.50

33 Ham, turkey and cranberry en croute, serves 4 - cooked Contains meat Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £25

34 Crunchy Christmas slaw, 200g Vegan Contains nuts, sulphites £3.50

35 Sweet mustard pickles for cold meats, 200g Vegan Contains mustard, 
sulphites £3.50

36 Ham hock terrine Contains meat Contains milk £5.50 a slice

37 Red lentil & red pepper terrine Vegan Contains no allergens £3.50 a slice

38 Smoked mackerel pate, 150g Contains fish Contains milk, fish £5.00

39 10” whole onion marmalade & cheddar quiche Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £30.00

40 10” whole quiche lorraine Contains meat Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £30.00

41 10” whole brie & cranberry quiche Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg £30.00

42 10” mushroom, chestnut & stilton quiche Vegetarian Contains gluten, milk, 
egg, nuts £30.00

S A V O U R Y  B A K E S  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



43 Baron Bigod, 250g The only traditional raw milk Brie-de-Meaux style cheese produced in the UK. Nutty and 
mushroomy, smooth and silky. Wrapped in wax paper and packed in its own wooden box. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£9.20 each

44 Snowdonia Black Bomber, 200g An award-winning extra mature cheddar, loved for its immense depth of flavour. 
Pasteurised, vegetarian

£4.50 each

45 Rouzaire Camembert, 150g Soft, surface ripened cow’s milk cheese from Normandy. Perfect for baking or simply as 
a cheeseboard staple. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£2.80 each

46 Perl Las, 200g This golden, veiny blue cheese is now famous way beyond its humble Carmarthenshire beginnings. 
Delicately salty and creamy with a lingering blue aftertaste. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£5.60 each

47 Perl Wen, 200g The sister cheese to Perl Las, Perl Wen is a much-loved Welsh soft cheese. A cross between a brie and a 
caerphilly. Fresh and citrusy with a hint of sea salt. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£6.20 each

48 Snowdonia Truffle Trove, 150g This Welsh truckle beautifully combines Italian black summer truffles with extra 
mature cheddar to create a heady mix. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£4.70 each

49 Snowdonia Red Devil, 200g The rich savouriness of Red Leicester is given a fiery kick with a blend of Habanero 
chillies and spices. Particularly excellent when melted. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£5.00 each

50 Snowdonia Green Thunder, 200g Fresh, smooth and creamy, this popular Snowdonia cheese variety balances 
roasted garlic with aromatic garden herbs. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£5.00 each

51 Hafod, 200g Hafod is a traditionally made raw milk cheese from a herd of just 75 cattle. Its flavour is grassy and rich, 
slightly nutty and extremely delicious. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£7.50 each

52 Reblochon, 200g This famed Alpine cheese has a fruity aftertaste and a very gooey centre. Great on a cheese board but 
traditionally features as a classic ingredient in one of the Alps’ best loved dishes, Tartiflette. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£7.65 each

C H E E S E  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



53 Quicke’s Goat’s Milk Cheddar, 175g  Vibrant, almond and buttery, this classic firm goats cheese can be grated, 
crumbled or simply as eaten as it is. A firm favourite amongst our team of cheese-lovers! Pasteurised, vegetarian

£8.20 each

54 Quicke’s Oak Smoked Cheddar, 175g This extra mature cheddar is gently smoked using oak chips from trees 
grown on the Quicke’s estate. Smoky and warming. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£5.75 each

55 Y Fenni, 100g Made with mature cheddar and spiked with beer and mustard, we challenge you to find a better contender 
for the most sublime cheese on toast. Sold in a wax round. Pasteurised, and vegetarian

£5.00 each

56
Vacherin Mont D’Or, 500g Between August and March, when the cows of the Jura mountains have come down from 
their summer pastures, the Comté co-operatives begin making this truly seasonal cheese. When ripe it is spooned straight from 
its wooden box. Luscious and very fruity. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£33.50 per kilo 
Min order 250g

57 Cornish Yarg, sold by weight Nettle leaves, which attract a naturally occurring mould, are brushed onto this semi-
firm Cornish cheese imparting a delicate mushroomy taste and an irresistible crumble in the core. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£27.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

58
Wild Garlic Yarg, sold by weight  Wrapped in vivid green spring-time wild garlic leaves, this divine cheese is 
subtly garlicky and completely different to its nettle wrapped counterpart. Same cheese, different leaf - entirely different flavour! 
Isn’t nature clever? Pasteurised, vegetarian

£27.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

59
Rouzaire Brie de Meaux, sold by weight  Unctuously ripe and moorish, Brie de Meaux has been a designated 
AOC product since 1980 for good reason and the Rouzaire family have been at the heart of its production for three generations. 
Leave at room temperature for the best flavour. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£25.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

60 Murcia Al Vino, sold by weight  One of our favourites from Spain. This ‘drunken’ goats cheese is bathed in local 
Jumilla and Yecla red wines to give it a unique and slightly salty taste. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£33.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

C H E E S E  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



61 Pitchfork Cheddar, sold by weight Full-bodied, dense and nutty, this award-winning cheddar has a juicy bite and 
a creamy texture that rolls around the mouth. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£32.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

62 Comte Fort Saint Antoine, sold by weight A jewel amongst any cheese selection, this Alpine cheese has the 
right balance of strength and sweetness. Great for melting or for simply eating as it is. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£38.00 per kilo 
Min order 200g

63 Colston Basset, sold by weight Hand-made in Nottinghamshire, this is one of the last remaining hand-ladled 
Stiltons available. The flavour is intensely rich and creamy; deep and lingering. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£23.00 per kilo 
Min order 200g

64 White Stilton, sold by weight White Stilton is made to the same PDO standards as Blue Stilton, but without the 
penicillium roqueforti mould which creates the veins. It’s just as crumbly but milder and fresh in flavour. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£22.00 per kilo 
Min order 200g

65 Brie with Summer Truffle, sold by weight  Always a best-seller, decadent, rich and such a treat at 
Christmas. Say no more :-). Pasteurised, vegetarian

£50.00 per kilo 
Min order 200g

66 Gorwydd Caerphilly, sold by weight  This traditional raw milk, cloth bound Caerphilly has won countless 
World Cheese Awards. It has a characteristic citrusy tang, and is firm but the texture is creamy. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£29.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

67 Tomme de Savoie Lait Cru, sold by weight  Made from raw milk, this mountain cheese from Savoie has a 
pliable texture coupled with grassy, nutty flavours. Unpasteurised, not vegetarian

£22.00 per kilo 
Min order 200g

68 Montagnolo Affine, sold by weight  A surface-ripened, triple-cream cheese with medium blue notes. Very 
mellow and easy to eat, a great introduction to blue cheese. Pasteurised, vegetarian

£23.50 per kilo 
Min order 200g

If you’re looking for something that’s not on our list, then 
please ask us! We may have it in stock anyway

C H E E S E  Cut off for orders 16/12/22, all items subject to availability



To place your order for Christmas, please email us… 
hello@loafley.wales 

Include your name and a phone number, and whether 
you’d like to collect your order on the 23rd or 24th of 

December 

We’ll get back to you as soon as we can to confirm your 
order, your window for collection and the total to pay

H O W   T O   O R D E R 

mailto:hello@loafley.wales


Friday 23rd December - 9am-5pm 
Saturday 24th December - 9am-2pm 

Closed Sunday 25th - Wednesday 28th December 

Thursday 29th December - 9am-5pm 
Friday 30th December - 9am-5pm 

Saturday 31st December - 9am-3pm 

Closed Sunday 1st - Wednesday 4th January 

Open as usual from Thursday 5th January  

F E S T I V E   O P E N I N G 


